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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 22 Jan 2014 13:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Another great trip to GFEs, If Carling ran parlours it would be just like this one! Everything I said on
previous reports is still in place excellent, safe, clean, and lots of lovely ladies!

The Lady:

‘Kirsty’ is much as shown on the website (though nicer in the flesh!) with her biggish natural boobs,
slim figure, trimmed juicy pussy, nice round bum, soft smooth skin and longish blond hair. She is
also a chatty bubbly live wire and happy ray of sunshine.

The Story:

Looking at the well updated website ahead of setting out I chose Kirsty rang ahead and booked in
(a good idea if you want to see a particular lady at this busy establishment).Upon arrival I was
greeted by the lovely ever efficient ‘Toni’ who made me a cup of coffee as we had a chat ‘Kirsty’
came over wearing a rather fetching naughty nurse outfit and whisked me up the steep GFE stairs.
Once in one of the clean bright GFE rooms I quickly showered as we discussed likes/dislikes and I
enquired after the £100 A level service to which she replied she didn’t feel confident enough to
offer anal so we agreed on the £65 service, (so not the lady if you want a full PSE with A levels).
She then offered me a massage to start with that moved on to OWO that she administered with
gusto and enthusiasm followed by some lovely ball sucking that felt divine. I then invited her to sit
on my face and we began a great 69 with her continuing to suck my cock while I licked her hairy
trimmed pussy and lovely arsehole.

Then she applied a condom asking me to roll it down my shaft as she had long nails before applying
some lube and I slowly entered her in mish before speeding up as I got lost in the moment as we
both became more into it. We then moved to doggie and the pleasure just got greater as I thrust
away while rubbing her back, bum and tits in turn before reaching that glorious moment of release
and cumming in the condom in her pussy. Having carefully disengaged we cleaned up had a little
chat and then went back down stairs where having said goodbye she went to get ready for her next
booking and I had another coffee before taking my leave.

So to sum up, GFEs – excellent venue, Kirsty – Great lady, Post punt grin on my face.
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